
Issue 10:
Breaking Boundaries

Learning is Everything, Everything is Learning!

Date: Friday 17th June 2022

Dear Greenside Parents/ Carers

Welcome to our penultimate Leadership Group Newsletter of the academic year and to the final few weeks for our Y6 students &
families. Here we are at the end of Week 2 - summer term 2 with lots of information to share already!

● Firstly I would like to thank everyone once more for your incredible generosity re:our Family Sponsored Walk. Together we
walked, ate ice-cream and raised £800. Every single penny of that will go directly to support refugee young people via
Good Chance.
Lots of the Good Chance Crew are hoping to come along to our end of term party so to say ‘thank you’ in person!

● We would also like to say ‘thank you’ for your support in raising money for the complete transformation of the Key Stage 1
outside area - it looks great and will enhance our students’ Learning Experiences endlessly!

● We have reached that time of the year when we have matched our students and Class Teachers ready for September
2022 - please check out the information below, and, of course do check in if you have any questions.

● Our STAR Days and Crew Days have brought with them music, signing and dancing throughout the corridors and classes
of Greenside. We are being inspired by Bollywood, New York in the 1950s: West Side Story and London in the Edwardian
days: Mary Poppins amongst others. In our Thursday Film Crews we are exploring the special and historical context of
the genre and having great fun! Here are a few Y2 Home Learning D&T pieces inspired by London and all the cast of

● Mary Poppins - created this week:

● We hope you have enjoyed our class Sports Days so far this week - as I write we are getting ready for the EYFS morning
and, hot off the press (forgive the pun) - last night we postponed the Y5 & Y6 Friday afternoon event due to the expected
extreme high temperatures and lack of shade at Greenside!

● Please check our Calendar below for the events in the final week of term with Graduations and Performances!
There is a change to the Y6 evening performance.

● As always this morning we have published a super Greenside Podcast and an Instagram special with extra beautiful
pictures of our Greenside Learning Experiences! Do check them out - there are Greenside Stars of the Week, more on our
STAR Day film choices and ….. the EYFS Ducklings!

https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/radio-newsletter-friday-17th-june-2022/id1545379528?i=1000566717197
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1. Class Teachers - September 2022

Nursery                Sophie McDonagh-Londy
Reception            Christina Morra
Y1                        Flora Chapman (with Michelle Williams)
Y2                        Laura Gilroy (with Michelle Williams)
Y3                        Roberta Stringer (with George Webber)
Y4                        James Tilden
Y5                        Karishma Metha
Y6                        Ciara Finney
SENDCo              Sophie Wietzman
Assistant Head    Daniel Mahara
Deputy Head       George Webber
Head of School    Robin Yeats
Executive Head   Karen Bastick-Styles

From the list above you will see that a couple of our teachers are leaving us this summer. We will, of course, have lots of time to
say ‘goodbye’ to these lovely teachers but for information: Emma Hancock has completed the 1st two years of her teacher training
with us and is moving to a school very close to her home.
Hannah Finlay is moving home to Scotland - sadly too far to travel to us each day and Laura Vandepas will be moving across to
Griffin in September so we keep her in our Federation!

We welcome Flora Chapman as our new Y1 Teacher. Flora has taught in London for a few years and is currently on a one year
placement in Dubai. She returns to London in the second week of July so will be coming in to spend time with us before the end of
the term. She will spend time with our Reception class and join in their Friday afternoon transition sessions. We will also arrange
an opportunity for all of our Reception parents/ carers to come in and meet Flora in July. Meanwhile Robin and I have started to
induct her into the Greenside way on regular hangouts from Dubai!

We have also appointed Roberta (Bobbi) Stringer to start with Y3 in September - our parents/ carers will, no doubt, remember
that Bobbi completed her placement with us at Greenside earlier this year so we, and our current Y2 class, know her well already.
Bobbi is super excited to be joining us permanently!
Finally Karishma Metha is currently teaching in Southampton and moving to London this summer. Karishma has some really
interesting experience teaching in different Key Stage 2 classes (Y6 this year!) She seems ‘just right’ to be a great Greenside
Teacher and will be joining us for our 2 CPD days next week to make sure she is super ready for September!

3. Trips and Events
Next week Y1 & Y2 are heading off to the centre of London for their Mary Poppins inspired trips.
Representatives from our Choir will be going to Brunel University on Monday afternoon to join our other London TEFAT Academies
in a singing event - we hope this will be great fun!
We’ll be dancing at Leicester Square Theatre on Friday 8th July.
We have been really fortunate to be given free tickets for all of our Y1 and Y2 students to go to a show at the Polka Theatre in a
couple of weeks too.
Our EYFS and Y3 students across Greenside and Griffin have a shared day scheduled and we have various other trips coming up
including a visit to the farm!

4. Uniform Policy
You may be aware that the Government has asked all schools to review their uniform ready for September 2022 to ensure it is
affordable. As a consequence all of our TEFAT academies have updated their policy. At Greenside, from September, we have also
set up a secondhand uniform sale on the penultimate Friday of each half term as a regular event. We hope that many of you will
consider donating any items of uniform that your daughter/ son has outgrown so that we can sell items for a donation/ swap.
It would be great to save families the cost of buying new items wherever possible.
I am attaching a link to the Policy. If you have any comments/ suggestions please email me directly
(karenbs@greensideschool.org) by Friday 1st July. G. Uniform Policy: 2022-2023

4. PSA Summer Fair
Please make sure you have saved the day for our Greenside PSA Summer Fair - Saturday 9th July.
Friday 8th July is a non-uniform day where our students are invited to wear an array of colour in exchange for bringing in a small
tombola prize. It promises to be a wonderful day!
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5. Meetings for the next Greenside Generation!
We are looking forward to the next Greenside Generation starting their journeys with us over the next couple of weeks as we invite
our new Nursery & Reception families to visit us. We had 169 applications for our 30 Reception places this year so it has been
really difficult to get a place. If your younger daughter/ son is starting this September - welcome. If you are still on our waiting list -
we hope good news will reach you soon!

Nursery appointments are on Monday 27th June and Reception meetings will take place on Tuesday 5th July.

6. Greenside 70-year Party!
Here’s a reminder of a date for your calendar! At 1.30pmon Thursday 14th July we will be opening the black gates for our
families and guests to join us at the Greenside 70-year Party! We will be performing extracts from musicals and songs from every
class Nursery to Y6 - we’re celebrating the 70 years since Grenside was built with a special party - you are all invited and we hope
you will be free to join us!

Karen x

1. Message from the Head of School

As many of you will have seen, the KS1 outside space transformation is well underway and looking AMAZING! We have a group of
people volunteering from L’oriel who will be helping us with the final few elements which we’ll keep you waiting on for now.
So we are hoping that everything will be finished before the summer holidays which is amazing.

You will have seen that there is a new space for bikes and scooters by the KS1 side gate entrance so please can everyone make
sure they use this space from now on and move any of the scooters or bikes left in the secret garden or on the grass. We have also
noticed during this time that there are a lot of bikes and scooters that have not been collected for a number of months now. If you
have left a bike or scooter in school for a long time, please could you collect them. We are planning to offer those that have been
abandoned for sale in a ‘spare uniform sale’ style event before the end of the term.

We also have the summer fair coming up very soon as one of our wonderful Greenside traditions that help make all these wonderful
changes happen through your fundraising. If you are able to volunteer for anything at all, please speak with someone from the PSA.
All and any help no matter how big or small is welcome.

Finally, we are rescheduling the Y6 leavers evening performance to Monday 11th July at 6:30pm, this is to ensure we are
able to include as many students as possible in the event - if you have any questions please check in immediately with
George Webber.

It is always a great way to see Y6 off by seeing them as the stars that they are. Please see Miss Finney or Mrs Webber for tickets.
Robin Yeats - Head of School

2. Message from Ms Webber

Now that the summer is really here our garden has burst into life. We are seeing fantastic results from the soil project as the
courgettes are the best we have ever had! Y3 worked really hard out in the garden last term. They have planted out the sweetcorn,
beans and pumpkins that will form the basis for our milpa system and helped to pick all the strawberries for our jam. The project has
now been handed over to Y4 and we cannot wait to see the final set of results that will measure all the work we have done to
regenerate our soil.
Our Friday Specialism Global Citizen group continues to work hard with Ms Williams on preparing hot lunches for the local
homeless shelter. During this session we take surplus veg donated by our supplier Natoora and the students turn it all into
something really nutritious and tasty. Each lunch box also gets a portion of our school made bread. This initiative really helps us to
share what we have and do something really positive within our community.

With the summer holidays fast approaching, we would like to remind families of the importance of students having the opportunity to
complete the school year. We know that it isn’t always possible but we would urge you to try to avoid booking holidays during the
term time as any disruption to learning really does impact upon academic progression.
Georgina Webber - Deputy Head
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3. Message from Mr Mahara

This term our class film texts are truly inspiring our Maths learning experiences as our Greenside students apply their knowledge
and skills to different contexts. Ms Vandepas and the Y1 team took their hook of the week from their summer film Mary Poppins -
Let’s Go Fly a Kite and explored different areas of maths linked to kites. Students created symmetrical patterns on kite shapes
and, in the next lesson, made their very own kites to fly. Y2 have also been enjoying Mary Poppins - so much so that they wanted
to find out exactly who was the most popular character in the film. They collected data in the form of a tally chart and used this to
create accurate and clear block graphs to present this information.

Up in Y4, students visited Shepherd’s Bush Market with Mr Tilden on Tuesday. They created a shopping list of items required for
Wednesday’s school lunch - an Indian feast inspired by their class film
Dangal - and found each at different stalls and shops. Students took turns to
calculate the total of the items, paid with money and counted the correct
change - they even received some treats from a local shop for their excellent
maths and behaviour!

Finally, Y5 have learnt how to read & plot coordinates and to translate shapes from one quadrant to another - take a look at their
incredible West Side Story ‘Jets’ art.

Daniel Mahara - Assistant Head & Maths Lead

Have a super start to the summer - keep in touch!
Karen

Karen Bastick-Styles – Executive Head
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GREENSIDE FILM FACTORY
Family Calendar

2021-2022

·  Please note in the current Covid climate, all dates are subject to change at short notice
Summer Term 2
Week 3
Monday 20th June All Week Y4 Mutliplication National Check week
Monday 20th June All Day Y1 Trip to Central London
Monday 20th June PM Choir sing at Brunel University - TEFAT Sings! event
Tuesday 21st June All Day Y2 Trip to Hyde Park
Thursday 23rd June All Day CPD Day - Greenside closed for students
Friday 24th June All Day CPD Day - Greenside closed for students
Week 4
Monday 27th June All Day Individual meetings for new Nursery families at Greenside
Monday 27th June PM Jem & Hugh (TEFAT) visiting Greenside
Tuesday 28th June All Day EYFS Shared event with Griffin
Tuesday 28th June 10.00am Some Green Leaders at the Farm
Wednesday 29th June All Day Some Green Leaders to Griffin - London event with Simon Adams (TEFAT)
Wednesday 29th June AM Reception - Hearing & Vision check - Nurse
Friday 1st July All Day Y1 & Y2 Trip to Polka Theatre
Week 5
Monday 4th July AM Community Council visit to Greenside
Tuesday 5th July All Day Individual meetings for new Reception families at Greenside
Wednesday 6th July All Day Y3 Shared event with Griffin
Friday 8th July All Day Non-uniform day - please bring an item for the Summer Fair tombola!
Friday 8th July All Day Ballet performance at Leicester Square Comedy Theatre
Saturday 9th July All Day PSA Summer Fair at Greenside
Week 6
Monday 11th July 6.30pm Y6 Leaver’s Play!
Thursday 14th July 1.30pm 70-year Musical Party & Performance - all families invited to join us!
Friday 15th July 8.00am Multimedia Newsletter Published
Week 7
Monday 18th July 9.00am Reception Graduation - Reception Families invited to join us
Monday 18th July 7.00pm Y6 Leavers Play - Y6 Families invited to join us
Tuesday 19th July 9.00am Y2 Graduation - Y2 - Families invited to join us
Tuesday 19th July 3.30pm End of Year Student Reports sent home
Wednesday 20th July 3.30pm Y6 Garden Tea Party - Y6 Families invited to join us
Thursday 21st July 9.00am Y6 Graduation - Y6 Families invited to join us
Friday 22nd July 3.30pm End of the academic year at Greenside - Happy Summer Holidays!
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